
ho hnd a hit of monev. This he ran | “ Dick Million !" cried Ted. The
through quick I v, all but an income of dog barked. “Be quiet, Miss Quilt, 
thirty pounds a year, .paid to him in “Well,” said Dick, “you re the last 

I am wpnrv of all tlv# #ln and mulncMH, I quarterly installments, and so tightly man 1 should h«"\c expected to sec in

-B-iesiEKr-. essL« 55? lars ,h"yr
would soon have squandered it. He He rwc, and then Dick perceived 

w< ary oi u isliiiii.'a hr ghi to niurrow I howex'er, one good spot in him— that he \wis drunk.
«SSRÎSÎfflSif he loved Charlotte Mttlewood. Mrs. “ Ah " said Uick bU bitter feelings 

w. Arviiaiit-ryV iiifiiiingii '-t knvi'. I Million's maiden name, xvith a xerx against Ted rcxixing, the same old
genuine love. Hnd not Dick Million game."

' 'been in the wav, it is not at all “Yes,"said Ted, unsteadily, “the
ETitlU"î‘J’mXsn.m™rir"H^rl""uuC- I unlikely that she‘would have married same old game. Won't last much 
Many nr« they wliu arc left in tin-nuf ; I him and tried to reclaim him. and longer, Dick.
D™h l'ÆïïSniug ivlw l"gruet It. thus have insured for herself a life of The man was a perfect wreck.

Hoim to my ilear lovimr Ffttiu-r aho\ v ; I misovv. But Dick stood first, and I limbs trembled, his exes xxcie blood
'Wi'Uoi® & him she chose, pitying Ted all the shot his lips twitched. Dick Million

' whiie and having at the bottom of her was in tatters, certainly, but they were 
iome '^little I heart’ a sneaking regard for him. honest, respectable tatters, of xxhich no 

She and Dick did not agree in their man need have been ashamed. Ted 
seem to hear greet- egtlmatc 0f jed Braylcy. Braylov’s tatters were disreputable to

Dick could sco no good at all in the last degree, and with his shaking 
him, and declared that he was utterly, limbs and bloodshot eyes proclaimed his 
irreclaimable a bad lot. degradation. All at once Ted observed

Dotty shook her head, and declared a bottle sticking out of the pocket of 
the other hand that there was a | Dick’s blue guernsey.

“ I'm in luck," he said, “Give an old

hope. Oh, a jump, is it? Here goes 
after you. "

He jumped in a clumsy fashion 
because of his increasing weakness, 
after the dog, and foil floundering into 
a turbulent creek, 
ns well ns he could nnd reached the

when she was a little girl, I takeaway 
with me, having no right to it i* 
It isn’t an honorable action, is it '/ but 
I’m going to do it nnd risk the conse
quences. But it is really puzzling, is 
it not, who Georgia can be? What's 
this ? Half a bottle of brandy ! We're 
in luck, Miss Quilt. Spoils of war. I 
appropriate it. Take a drink, Miss 
Quilt."

He went through the performance 
of pretending to give Miss Quilt a 
long pull at the bottle by putting it to 
her mouth with the cork in it. Miss 
Quilt, who stood on her hind legs to 
reach the corked bottle, dropped on all 
fours when the pretense was finished, 
and instantly began to roll about as 
though she were drunk. She lurched 
on one side, then lurched on the other, 
then rolled over, then dragged herself 
to her feet again and stumbled tipsilv 
about with a most perfect imitation of 
a dog who had taken more than was 
good for her.

Ted Braylcy shook with laughter at 
the performance.

“ Well done. Miss Quilt—well done," 
he cried. “ There's a fortune waiting 
for you on the stage. But you must 
reform your ways, my dog. This sort 
of thing will never do."

He took the cork from the bottle and 
put the liquor to his mouth. It was a 
long drink and he took a deep breath 
after it.

“That donc, I am a man again. 
Come, Miss Quilt, let us go.”

With the photograph in his pocket 
and hugging the bottle close, he went 
out of the tent, Miss Quilt, now some
what recovered, treading at his heels. 
A digger ran towards the tent and 
stopped at sight of Ted and his dog.

“Has she come hack?” asked the

Weary.
ay s. m. e.

King of Medicines
Hu scrambled out Scrofulous Humor—A Cure 

i( Almost Miraculous.”
opposite bank. , I “ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe

1 hey xvere mounting a steep and I attack of rheumatism, and after I recover'd 
rocky range, and when they got to the I had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
top they plunged into a valley, covered 14 the form of xvhite swellings, appeared 
xvith huge boulders : then up another various parts of my body, and for 11 years
range of similar kind, and doxvn was an invalid, being confined to my bed <;
another vallev. Manv a wound did >-tiars. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
Ted receive as he followed Miss Quilt ; reared and broke causing me great pain and

• 1 » « , , . , i 1.,. ,1: I I suffering. I feared I never should get well,the blood ran doxvn ins lees, but lie did „ Early ln 188C , went to Chicago to visit a
llQt feel the pain. I sister, but xvas confined to my bed most of the

“We are among the Nuggety I time I xvas there. In July I read a book,‘A 
Ranges, I suppose. I remember read-I Day with a Circus,’ln which were statements 
ing of two strong men being found of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I xvas so im- 
dend in these parts, having been pressed with the success of this medicine that 
entangled in this stony wilderness of I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
valley and mount, and unable to find the sores soon decreased and ! begnn to foci 
... * . ,, ,.,,1 better, and ln a short time I was up andtheir way out. l oor little Gc 0 | out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Bar-
poor little G corgi e ! 0, the little tender
feet, the bewilderment, the despair !

I

I'm booked.”
His

if ten while musing 1 picture 
With those who have gone li 

before ;
And their low, tender voice I 

Helping me on to Eternity’s shore.

TED BRAYLEY’S SACRIFICE.
saparllla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 

What is this you are thrusting into my I from the disease that I went to work for the 
hand? A child’s shoe! Georgie’s ! I Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 
Then you arc on the right road, my
dog! O. Géorgie, Géorgie! 0, my I on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
poor child! There is a light in the is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
skv. Thank God, the moon is coming am In good spirits and have a good appetite.

I am now 27 years of age and can walk as 
well as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 

sailed forth in peace and majesty. I miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
The scene around them xvas indescrib-1 is the king of medicines.” William a.

Far as he | Leur. 9 E. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

, Hood’s Sarsaparilla
valleys of disintegrated rocks, and sol goldby all druggists. gl; sixfor$5. Prepared only 
much alike as to baffle the judgment! byC. I. HOOD&CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

onA Story of the Austral Ian Gold Fields, 
by H. L. Farjeon. great deal to admire in Ted, and that 

if he had had proper guidance in his I pal a drink.”
At the bottom of the shaft little Dick I youth he would have turned out a “ YouYe welcome," and with a grin

To I wortlix’ and good fellow. I handed Ted the bottle,
was “ When he does something to prove | Ted put it to Ills lips and made a wry

UAVK NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY

Million looked scarcely human, 
begin with, the shaft he had sunk
thirtv-six feet deep, and black darkness vour words," said Dick to his sweet- 
wouldhave enveloped him had it not heart, “I'll believe as you do. Till

5!/T.iKiSTÎn.iS5 ”»!&«,.,™,
1,1 *• — —

veniently in his hand or stick it in the Dotty. She was a pertinacious young got any brandy .
clay wall while he worked awav with person and she still kept a little corner I No, and if I had I wouldn t Bneit 
his short-handled pick. Into the I in her heart for worthless Ted Brayley. I to you. 
broad oval of this hat four nails had Perhaps because he loved her so well. Wouldn t you . said Ted, without 
been driven and within these four Women are strange creatures and the least traceot resentment. Hows 
nails the candle was fixed. To go on have strange ways of reasoning. Dotty ? . , ... ,
with little Dick Million was literally When Dick Million and his wife “ 1 on drunken beast ! cried Dick, 

’ * .... . . i i -GL _ — <----- “ Iioxv dare you

face.
“Tea !” he muttered, with a shudder Come quickly—come quickly!out.

Angels of mercy, drive it forth !”
The faint light broadened, grew 

brighter, and noxv the bright moon

ably xvild and majestic, 
could see stretched great hills and

xvhich sought to find a road to safety 
out of them.

They had been out noxv at least four 
hours and Ted’s limbs trembled and his 
heart fluttered at the thought that a 
child of tender years must surely meet 
her death in these xvild regions. 
Happily their search xvas soon to come 
to an end.

......... ..................... I When Dick Million and his xvife
in timers and ills face, his hair, his I made up tliclr minds to em^grate and | with a sudden fury.
body and his ragged garments xvere I try their fortunes on *' ; 11 4"........
bespattered with the soil in which he Ted came to xvish them good bye. He 
had been industriously digging since was not sober—he rarely xvas—but he she? 
sunrise. Still further, the man him- wished them good luck, with his eyes 
self, as he squatted on the ground, xvas I all the time on Dotty s pretty lace and I tanee.

of the most tremendous with an expression on his own which “ 1 
In his outstretched palms savored somexvhat of pity for himself.

the gold fields | mention lier name.”
“ More 1 am—more I am ; but how is

man breathlessly.
“Has xvho come back?” inquired

EDUCATIONAL.Ted.
The, answer came from the near dis— “ Géorgie.”

“And who may Georgie be? It's 
what I've been asking Miss Quilt this 
last hour and more.”

“Mrs. Million’s little girl. She’s 
lost — wandered away half-a-dozen 
hours ago. If she’s got among the 
Nuggety Ranges, Lord have mercy 
upon her ! Once you get in, there’s 
no getting out, unless an angel shoxvs 
you the xvay. Dick Million and his 
xvife arc almost mad. Every man in 
the gully is searching for the little 
one!”

OT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. — 
the direction ol the Sisters of 

s of Jehus and Ma 
This educational estf

MiSS Quilt ran forward with the I recommends itsellt to the . „ 1 . . . . | anxious to give to theirdnughters a s
sxvittness ota deer-hound, then ran | useful education. The scholastic venr, com-
back, and whined pitifully. Ted ,T,c" m
went forward, saw stretched upon the 1 (hall yearly in advance): Board a ini tuition,
ground the body of a little girl. He
tell upon his knees by her side. *10; washing. >12. 1-or further information

Her clothing xvas literally torn I aPP,y10 the sister Superior, 
from her ; there xvas blood upon her : 1 a ksumption college, sandwich, 
her sxveet face xvas as xvhite as death. „ . The studies embrace 1 he classical 

~ .... I and Commercial courses. Terms, including
O Géorgie, Géorgie ! U, my poor, | all ordinary expenses, *15op»-r annum. For 

poor dear ! But is she dead ? 0 God, ^1^Pgrtlcular8 “1'P'y to llKV* l)- Cushing, 
for Lotty’s sake let her live !” 1

He rubbed her hands, her limbs, her 
body ; he took the pilfered bottle of 
brandy from his pocket and chafed iter 
with the Spirit, and succeeded in fore- I Complete C lassical, Philosophical and 
ing a few drops doxvn her throat.

“ Miss Quilt ! Miss Quilt !” lie 
cried, in a voice chocked xvith joy.
“She breathes—she mox'cs—she xvill

i n de it 
Holy 

ry, Amherst burg, 
ililishmcnt highly 

of parents 
olid and

Name
Ont.Dick ! Dick !"

It was Dotty's voice and there was a
lay some crumbling lumps of earth, in I This angered Dick"; it was almost I note of trouble in it. She traveled 
which bright gold was glittering, and like making love to Dotty while her almost as quickly as her voice and 
he was gazing upon this treasure in husband stood by. He could not boast reached her husband s side/ She was 
delirious exultation. There was a of good looks, whereas Ted Brayley in evident distress ot mind, but Dick 
sufficient reason for his frenzy. He was really a fine, handsome fellow. now thought of nothing but htsdiscov- 
had just struck the gutter. ' “Good-bye," said Ted, “and God ery of the golden gutter.

“if this is a fair sample," he mut- bless you.” I Dook here, Dotty,
tored, “ it xvill wash fifty ounces to the I “Good-bye,” said Dick, adding I the gutter. ^ 
tub at least. A hundred tubs at that under his breath, “ and good riddance to the tub.
rate will be five thousand ounces, to you." He pulled the nuggets from his
Twenty thousand pounds! Hoorah!" Dotty stood with her hand in Ted’s, pocket and held them out to her with

I’oor Man’s Gully had been rushed “Try and reform," she said, and joy in his face,
six months ago, and in less than a added boldly, because it was said in Ted Brayley stood aside, tipsilv
month it swarmed with gold diggers, innocence, “try and he a better man, observant. Dotty had not see.n him. 
Dick Million himself was the dis- so that 1 may think well of you." “ Never mind the gold, Dick, she

Tramping thither with his “You and you only,” said Ted, I said. “ \V here s Georgie ? 
wife and child, a pretty little girl gloomily, “could have made me a “ \\ here s Georgie; he echoed,
scarcely five years old he set about I hotter man. But 1 don’t blame you, I “Why, isn t she at home? 
prospecting and had found gold. Not don't blame you." “ She hasn’t been home all day,’’re
in large. quantities, hut in his judg- He turned away, and that was the plied Dotty, rapidly, “and I vu been
ment the indications xvere promising, I hist they saw of him in the old country, so busy xvashing that 1 hardly missed
and ho had let some mates at a dis- I *

in a state 
excitement.

I have found 
It will wash fifty ounces

III. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
He was gone, and Ted and Miss 

Quilt xvere left alone. The bright 
colors of the sky xvere dying quickly 
away, but there was still sufficient 
light to enable Ted to see, hanging on 
some lines near him, a number of small 
garments such as a little child xvould 
xvear. He touched them softly.

“Little Georgie’s clothes, Miss Quilt 
—Lotty’s daughter. The clothes Lotty 
xvas washing xvhen xve passed her. 
Miss Quilt there’s xx*ork before us.”

He took a small flannel petticoat off 
the line and gazed at it xvith much 
tenderness.

BERLIN, ONT.

Commercial ( ours s,coverer.
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. President.

live ! But I ? Great God, xvhat dark-1__________________________
ness is this that is coming upon me ? I Bourget college, rigaud, p. o. 
Is it ,lentil ? No not yet! I must
live—I must, till Lotty comes to receive 1 fiai ( ourses. The Classical and English 
her child. 1 cannot carry little iunSnKne'imrtmllll». ‘‘-fho hïKhÔ™3 
Georgie back : mv Strength is gone. 1 most approved system of lunching arc minuted
am dying ! ' attiriflai ,ïfef

By sheer force of xvill he arrested the younif men. Piano, typewriting, shorthand 
comill«• stroke Ivlcgrajihy arc optional. Board. Tuition,vomiiip, snout,. I Bvd, XX ashing, etc., only <12 i a year. Diplomas

“Quilt mv dear doggie, listen tome, are awarded to graduates. Studies will l„ re- 
With you SPris my salvation. With 3L5&
you rests my forgixvncss for an ill-1 to the Rkv. o. July, c. s. v., President.

She went axvay his morning
tance into the secret. They circulated 1 H. I saying she was coming to you and
the news, gilding it riclilv, ami “ Rush, That xvas six years ago, and noxv she knows her xvay so xvell that I didn t 
O !” was the cry. But the eager I Dick Million xvas squatting at the I stop her. She’s done it before, you 
miners xvere doomed to disappoint-1 botton of his shaft, delirious with | kno\x\ 
ment. With the exception of Dick I excitement of his discovery. He had j “ Yes,” said Dick, gazing around in 
Million’s claim only a few specks here sunk the shaft alone, having only the I a bewildered fashion, “but I haven t 
and there were found, and Dick Mil- occasional assistance of his xvife, who seen her.” 
lion's earnings xvere nothing to boast had grown strong in the free air of the “My God ! ’cried Lotty. She; must 
of. He made at the most two ounces gold fields, and who would stand at the I be lost ! It's four hours noxv since she 
a week, and this lasted but a short windlass for a couple of hours a day, went. O Georgie, Georgie !”
time The new gold field did not have hauling up the. stuff xvhich Dick had I “ Don’t lose your head, Lotty, said
a name, and the disappointed diggers dislodged. ’ Dick, thinking no more of his gold,
christened it “ Poor Man's Gully,” and Vnder such conditions the digging “ VU? II soon find her. Come along, 
then began to scuttle, away as fast as of the shaft had been a laborious job, I They turned in the direction of their 
they had flown to it. Dick Million, but Dick xvas the sort of a man who I tent, and Ted, accompanied by his 
hoxve.ver, did not lose faith in it. made light of difficulties. When his I dog, Miss Quilt, followed them leis-

“ There’s gold about,” he said to his wife was not xvith him Dick xvould I urcly. 
xvife “ and lm going to stick to Poor make the rope fast and lock the handle I “ Who's Georgie?” he asked of him- 
Man's Gully till Himfit.” of the, windlass, leaving sufficient loose I self, as he. wont along unsteadily.

“All right Dick,” said his wife, rope, hanging doxvn the shaft to enableI “ Miss Quilt, who’s Georgie ?”
“ You’re not often wrong.” him to reach the bottom. Large foot I Miss Quilt looked up into his face

A few other miners] though xvith holes in the sides of the shaft assisted I and wagged her tail,
less faith than Dick, also stuck to it his descent, and xvere of still greater I By this time Dick and his xvife xvere
and scattered themselves over the hills assistance xvhen he climbed hand over out of sight,
ami gullies and marked out claims and I hand from bottom to top. Controlling I _
sank shafts xvith dispiriting results, his excitement, Dick set to xvork upon friend/’ said Ted. pausing.
Their numbers gradually thinned, one a further examination of the. golden do you say, Miss Quilt?”
and another dropping axvay to seek a gutter lie had discovered. It xvas xvide Miss Quilt wagged her tail again, 
noxv Tom Tiddler’s ground, and at the I enough for riches, from eighteen to I “ There’s a tent at the foot of the

ion of Poor txventy lour inches, and every inch he | hill yonder,” said Ted, still addressing

“ No, this xvill not serx’C. The scent 
is washed out of it. Is there anything 
in the tent ?”

He re-entered the tent, and lifted a 
hanging of green baize xvhich divided 
the sleeping apartment from the living 
apartment. There xvere txvo beds in it, 
a little crib for Georgie, and a stretcher 
for Dick and his xvife.

Under the pillow on the crib xvas a 
child’s night-dress. He drew it forth, 
kissed it, and sat doxvn on the stretcher.

“ Stand up, Miss Quilt. ”
The dog obeyed.
“ Listen, my faithful dog, to xvhat I am 

going to say to you. A little child has 
wandered God knows whore, and if 
she, is not found to-night she will die. 
Wo must find her, if no one else does. 
Do you hear? Do you understand? 
Good dog, good dog! Noxv mark. 
We go from this tent, you and I, and 
if you don’t lead me to little Georgie 
mix er look me in the face again.”

He enveloped Miss Quilt’s head in the 
night-dress, and xvhen he removed it 
the dog whined restlessly, and looked 
intelligently at her master, then moved 
to the door.

“ Can you do it, my dog ?”
Miss Quilt jumped up to his shoulder 

and barked, seizing his trousers with 
her teeth site pulled him towards the 
open door.

“Good. We xvill pay for the picture 
of little Georgie and for the liquor 1 
have pilfered. ”

They passed out of the tent, the dog 
leading the xvay. It xvas not quite 
dark. For a moment Miss Quilt 
stopped, with nose in the air, and then 
she made a sudden bound forward. 
Ted followed her, but his movements 
xvere not so rapid as hers.

“Gently, Miss Quilt, gently. Re
member 1 cannot sec in the dark.”

spent life. Take this shoe in your i or. michaki/s uollkok, tuhonto 
mouth. Good, mv dog, good! Ilurrv 0 ont.—In affiliation with Toronto mi- 

•iftiy to the tent and bring little o’'VÎM^ntimW.V'i".1 vû-.V'Vi-
Georgie’s mother here. Ilurrv—burr v ! | \\\*' Bavikin Fathers. Full classical, scion- 
Nnw i” * ‘ tlfir nmlcommcr. lal eours.-s. spcvialcoursvsgo. for students preparing for Vnlvvrsitv niatric-

Miss Quilt sped back, leaping as ”l,lUon a1,Hl noil - profossional Certificates, 
though she were mad.

Ted pressed the form of the little | ilay pupils,»2>: For iuriiv*r partie» 
girl to him. to give her warmth. ' to 1U"V' J'

“Georgie, Georgie! Can you 
hear ?”

“Yes," faintly whispered the little I CH^f 
one. | Adelaide street east, Toronto. ' ’

“Who is it? I am so tired, SO p^IioLM®.. ARCHlTWM.-om«. 
tired . " Rooms28 and 2!> Manning House, King

“Mother xvill soon be here, pet. I jjfock, winthy010nl0* Also ln the uvrrie 
Have patience—patience ! I a. a.'poht, iVa. a. w. holmes.

The brandy he administered to her I L/Y, „ . v,,,,XT———----------
111 r)k. HANAXAN, KlJlUiEoN To “D " overpowered her senses, and she. lay M-' Royal school <»r infantry. Office and

in his arms asleep. SSomlSunda? Burwul1 Ktreelf second door
The night passed, the eastern skies

wore filled with light Over the I L’IÎ#TalbSt?tMt-t!'l^i^o®Ilp’rivat,o mads 
stormy ranges came the sound ot to loan. ,1>ulLIunU8
anxious voices and the bark of a dog. I *KANCis Love. r. h. dionan.
But no voice answered them.

- 'A

h,MVy

PROFESSIONAL.

“ That’s a nice xvax* to treat an old 
“ What

present time the populat
Man’s Gully comprised forty souls, all laid bare, sparkled xvith gold. lie his dog, ‘ and xvhen xve passed it a 
told. Dick Million xvas glad for their picked out a number of nuggets from I couple of hours ago I saxv a xvoman 
sakés that lie had justified himself, a penny xveight to half an ounce, and xvashing clothes. Her back xvas turned 
True, their faith xvas lukewarm and I presently he came upon one xvhich j toxvards me, and I didn’t know it was 
his was steadfast, but he had in a could not liax’e weighed less than seven I Lotty. If I had, 1 xvould have asked

llU<<l thi n 1)1 ' IU1 “ Poor Man’s Gully, indeed !” said Quilt. But who’s Georgie, eh, my

Dick. “Why, if this goes on long I dog?”
enough I shall be a millionaire !” In addition to the man’s gait being

The fortunate discovery had come I unsteady he seemed to be in a weak 
just in time, Dick being pretty xvell at | condition ; therefore they made but

DR.WOODRUFF, No. 18Ô QUEEN’S AYE.
mv^lcat^L^toübio^K'KJ^g^;
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.

When Lotty bent over her sleeping 
child she saxv that the man xvho had 
saved little. Georgie had passed away. 
With her child in her arms, saved from 
an awful death, she kissed the face of 
Ted Brayley and bade God bless him.

They bore him back tenderly, and to 
this day his name is a treasured 
remembrance with her and her husband 
and little Georgie. The child often sits 
doxvn xvith Miss Quilt’s head in her lap 
and talks to her of the master whoso 
ftoxvcr-eovered grave is within sight of 
the dwelling in xvhich she is growing 
up to a fair and sweet womanhood.

measure
Gully, and now he xvas in a position to 
reward them. DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

Hi1 hail btvn in Victoria six years, 
and liis little daughter was Imrn in the
colony. i , -

With that exception he had met with the end of his resources ; lmt ho was all I slow progress and it was quite half 
ill luck hitherto, lmt his little l leorgie right now. He could makes certain of | hour before they reached Dick Million's 
(short for Georgina) was a nugget far l a hundred ounces at least even it the
more precious than the largest tlm! load ran out ; if il did not, there was I “This is it, Miss Quilt,” said Ted. 
fortunate gold-digger ever found, more 1 no telling what he would lie worth I “Dot us sco If she's at homo." 
previous even than the •• Welcome. " before a month was over. At the end I No one was about. He called for 
nugget, which had liven sold for of an hour Dick prepared to climb up-I Dick and then for Dotty, but received 
£10.7)00. A hundred thousand would wards to the earth’s surface. His | no answer. Unceremoniously lie lifted 
not have purchased little Georgia of I pockets were tilled with lumps of the the canvas door and entered, Miss Quilt 
him, and supposing an impossibility, golden gutter, and with small nuggets, following him gravely. On the rougit 
and that he was willing to sell her for which with the large one he had un- mantelshelf was a photograph of a little
a hundred thousand, there was his earthed, would probably make up n total I child. He took it in his hand and They met no one on their way.
wife, wlio would have turned her hack I of twenty ounces. A capital beginning. I gazed at it in the uncertain light, for Those who were searching for the
upon all the gold Hint had been I Up lie climbed, grasping the rope it was now sunset and night was com- child were hunting in other directions,
ling out of the bowels of the firmlv with his clay-crusted hands, and I ing fast. For an hour and more they walked on,
earih since the creation, and scrambled to the surface. " It looks like Dotty when she was a Ted stumbled sometimes over obstruc-
hugged her darling Georgie to her It was now within an hour of sunset, I little child," ho said. “ Did you ever lions ho could not see. but always pick- 
brciist to prevent her being spirited and he believed himself to he alone, see a sweeter face ?" ing himself up cheerfully, nnd eneour-
away. Upon this point, and upon The canvas tent in which lie and Ids Miss Quilt gave an affirmative bark, aging Miss Quilt hv the sound of his
niosi Others. Dick Million and his wife wife nnd their little Georgie, lived was “ You're a dog of discernment, Miss voice, the growing weakness of which
were in perfect accord; hut there was a quarter of a mile away. In order Quilt. I’ll match you against a human. " made no impression upon him. On
certainly one upon which thex did not that no one in his absence should be He put the photograph in his pocket, they went, and another hour passed,
agree. able to get without difficulty to the “ Dong ago, mv dog, 1 lost my moral “ Arc you sure you are right, Miss

'l'en years ago, in the old country, bottom of the shaft he detached the. rope sense. Dick Million behaved like a Quilt? We have boon out a long time
by which endearing terni F.iiglaud is ) from the windlass and slung it across brute to me, vailing me a drunken now, and Dotty is growing more and
known to all Englishmen in the I his shoulder. Then turning his face boast. Well, that may he. hut lie more anxious. She is a mother, my 
Australien coloniiis, Mrs. Million, towards his tent lie saw he was not might have wrapped it up civilly, dog, and wc arc going to find her child
hciim a maid, and a pretty one, into alone. Upon a hillock of rubble, some They are happx together, Miss Quilt, for her—wo are, are wo not ? Thank
the Li, rain elsewhere should Georgie ten yards from where lie stood, sat a and 1 don't intend to stay to introduce you for that assuring hark. We arc on
have got her good looks? hail hall man, and by the man. gazing at her discord, nor will 1 stay where I’m not the trail, I am sure. You are not the
a dozen sweethearts, two of the most master with patient loving eves, stood welcome. Seaway wo go, you and I. dog to deceive a master who loves you. ^ Clinton Clippings,
earnest of whom were 1 lick and a man a dog. before they come back. Where to eh, I do love you, Miss Quilt—and Dotty— “ I.had for years been troubled with dys-
oider Ilian lie, hv name Ted Brayley. "llello male," said Dick. Miss Quilt? God knows ! I’ve crone to and little Georgie. What are you stop- fiftYe'rollof untYiI KoUt'urtockïlloàd’ïiliterî
Now. Dick was an honest, steady. “ Hello," responded the limn in a the end of my tender, my dog, and the ping for ? Don t say you vo lost it, or which made a perfect cure. It is the host. Altar wine n is.,ecinliv
plodding voting fellow, and Ted thick voice, nnd looking up revealed to game's up, Amen ! I was never any I'll never beliovo in dog or woman medicine 1 ever used in my life."-Hattie Our Alt», wi„. i. , , , ,
Bravlev was an out-and-out scamp. Dick Million the face of Ted Brayley. good to anybody that 1 know of, and it again, either in this world or the next. Da™' M,lr3' st-, Dhiiton, Out. recommended by ih “ Clergy, amf our Claret
lie "was a dissipated, idle, worthless “ Why, Braylcy !" cried Dick, who is quite as well that I have reached the i You don't think you have. You are and oonoitions of people '^" rompnro favorably w'tih the best im-
follow whom no efforts could reclaim, was in a good humor with himself and Inst page of an ill-written hook. This , preparing for something. What is it ? i gre/tonofit 1 llla wlthout ‘“jury and 1 For prlccLudinformation address, 

and it was perhaps his misfortune that . all the world, 1 picture, which is tlio picture of Lotty A man’s heart is as strong as a dog's, 11 ninard'e Liniment cures Dandruff! E- o ira not- & co.
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Try a Roberts OzonatorJust lime an alternative medicine
cleanses the system is an open ques-I For dispelling any nnd all disagreeable and 
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produce a radical change in the blood* ForsaI°by 
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for blood disorders.
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Mrs. John Martin, of Montague Bridge,
P. E. I., writes: “I was troubled last 
summer with very bad headaches and con
stipation and sometimes could scarcely see.
One bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters made à 
complete euro of my case, and I wish you 
every success.
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was radically cured of piles, from wide 
had been suffering for over two months, hv I 
the use of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I used i‘t 
both internally and externally, taking it in

nill doses before meals and* on retiring to_____
In one week I was cured, and have | 

had no trouble since. 1 believe it saved mv 
life.”
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